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OptumRx Opioid  
Risk Management
A highly targeted new solution for opioid  
management and prevention. It uses advanced 
analytics to stop opioid misuse before it occurs.

Our comprehensive clinical strategy rests on rich data  
insights and multiple intervention modes:
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Kim, age 40. Has never used opioids, but recently had  
shoulder surgery.

Mark’s doctor prescribes 180 oxycodone tablets for 
his chronic lower back pain.
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CDUR 
(Concurrent  

drug utilization  
review)

  Kim is prescribed 60 
tablets of Percocet  
for pain relief. CDC  
maximum* = 42 tablets.

  The pharmacist  
receives Point of  
Service (POS) message  
“max daily dose/supply 
exceeded” and the  
claim rejects. 

  The pharmacist and  
Kim discuss her  
options. The pharmacist 
explains risks associated 
with long-term opioid  
use and encourages  
Kim to speak with  
her doctor. 

  Kim and her doctor  
decide to fill 42 pills.  
They also choose an  
over-the-counter  
alternative to help  
with symptoms.  

  The claim is paid and a 
new to therapy letter is 
triggered, educating Kim  
about the dangers of 
opioids, as well as their 
proper use. 
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  Mark suffers from chronic 
lower back pain. His  
doctor prescribes: 180  
oxycodone tablets.

 
   At the pharmacy   
Concurrent Drug  
Utilization Review 
(CDUR) flags Mark  
as “treatment  
experienced”. (Opioid 
claim within 120 days) 

  Mark works with  
his doctor to establish  
a valid opioid  
treatment plan.

  Mark’s prescriber  
submits a Prior  
Authorization (PA)  
request. OptumRx  
approves treatment plan 
and the PA is approved.        

  The prescription  
is filled.
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*  CDC Maximum  
The Centers for Disease control (CDC) has issued new prescribing guidelines for opioid 
drugs. The guidelines may specify the maximum number of doses allowed per day, and is 
also tied to the dosage strength of each product. Our claims system is keyed to this logic.
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 While Kim is at the 
pharmacy, Concurrent 
Drug Utilization  
Review (CDUR) flags 
Kim for intervention. 
The system identifies 
Kim as “new to  
therapy” and also 
identifies “exceeded 
dosing” as clinical op-
portunities.
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Edits promote member/
prescriber engagement. 

 Education helps Kim 
make informed  
decisions about  
opioid use.  
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The system flags that 
the CDC maximum 
quantity (120 tablets)*  
is exceeded and the 
claim rejects.  

 PA edit promotes 
member/prescriber 
engagement and  
ensures continuation 
of therapy. 
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